About the BRIM Initiative
Cultural stereotypes can influence our judgments, decisionmaking, and behaviors in unwanted and unintended ways.
The BRIM Initiative offers the opportunity to help your
faculty “break the bias habit” and align their judgments and
behaviors with their explicit commitments to be fair and
objective.

How does the BRIM Initiative do this?
Over the course of 2 years, all divisions in your department will be offered a 3-hour interactive workshop with 3
modules:
1. Implicit bias as a habit
2. Becoming bias literate: If you name it, you can tame it
3. Evidence-based strategies to break the bias habit
What is the goal of the BRIM Initiative?
The overall goal is to study and facilitate the implementation of an effective pro-diversity intervention throughout
academic medicine. To achieve this, a team from the University of Wisconsin-Madison (UW) will present the workshop
to approximately half of your divisions and train up to 10 individuals at your site to deliver the workshop to the
remaining divisions.
Background
Professional interactions, performance evaluations, and hiring decisions can be inadvertently influenced by cultural
stereotypes about race, gender, age, sexual orientation, and weight. As a result, faculty from some groups experience a
more positive and supportive work environment than faculty from other groups.1-7 These same stereotypes can
unwittingly affect physicians’ perceptions and decisions about their patients. The Association of American Medical
Colleges (AAMC), National Academies of Sciences (NAS), and National Institutes of Health (NIH) affirm that reducing
stereotype-based bias will benefit medical education, patient care, population health, and scientific discovery.
Unlike most diversity trainings that can be time consuming and ineffective, the BRIM Initiative draws on decades of
research on behavioral change in approaching stereotype-based bias as a “habit of mind” that can be changed like any
other unwanted habit by increasing awareness, motivation, and self-efficacy to practice evidence-based strategies.8,9
The BRIM Initiative also incorporates principles of implementation science to build capacity for continuing this approach
at collaborating institutions and to help ensure sustainability.
There are 3 phases of activities in the BRIM Initiative:
Phase I
• Preliminary telephone discussions between the BRIM PI (Molly Carnes) and department chair who discusses
with department leaders to determine whether to proceed with the collaboration.
• The chair identifies Local BRIM Leads who will work with the UW BRIM Team over the 2 years of the study.
• Launch Visit: An initial 1-day visit from Dr. Carnes and 2 UW BRIM team members at no cost to the
institution, timed to a chair’s regular meeting of division chiefs. The BRIM team will meet with the
department chair, the Local BRIM Leads, a member of the local IRB, and anyone deemed important by the
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chair for a successful collaboration. Dr. Carnes will present the BRIM study to the division chiefs. If desired,
Dr. Carnes can provide a lecture during this Launch Visit (e.g., Medical Grand Rounds).
Following the Launch Visit, the Local BRIM Leads meet with each individual division, completing the divisions
that will be randomized first (i.e., ACGME/ABIM specialties). Materials and training for division
presentations will be provided by UW.
The first of 3 online surveys is sent to faculty in a given division after a Local Lead meets with that division.
Surveys are scheduled to go out same day as the meeting. Division heads send IRB-approved text within 2
days of the meeting as a reminder for their faculty.
Once the Local BRIM Leads have met with all participating divisions and surveys have been completed,
divisions are randomized to one of two groups, receiving the Breaking the Bias Habit®: Bias Reduction in
Internal Medicine workshop early or later. Workshops for the first group will be performed by the UW BRIM
team who will train a group of local Implementers to perform workshops for the second group. This design
ensures that all divisions are offered a workshop, there is a waitlist control group for the second survey, and
the institution is left with a trained team to continue to offer, study, and adapt the BRIM workshop to suit
the needs of the institution after the 2 years of the study.
Local Leads meet with each division for approximately 5 minutes to remind them of the BRIM study, inform
them of the upcoming workshop, pass out information (flyers), and encourage attendance if at all possible.
Two members of the UW BRIM Team come to your site for 3-4 days and deliver a 3-hour workshop to each
division randomized to the early group (Group 1). Scheduling for this will be done to optimize attendance
(e.g., lead time for clinic re-scheduling, avoiding major disciplinary conferences.)
The faculty/staff selected to become Local BRIM Implementers participate in a structured curriculum
facilitated via online videoconferencing to develop mastery of content and workshop presentation skills.
They receive all workshop materials and a Certificate of Completion of training to deliver the workshop,
Breaking the Bias Habit®: Bias Reduction in Internal Medicine, at your institution.
The second of the 3 online surveys is sent to faculty in all divisions 3 months after the Group 1 workshops.
The Local BRIM Implementers deliver the 3-hour workshop to the remaining divisions (Group 2). Local BRIM
Leads ensure that participants’ evaluation forms and commitment to action forms are sent to the UW BRIM
Team. After all randomized divisions have received their workshop, the Local BRIM Implementers can offer
workshops to any remaining divisions.
The last of the 3 online surveys is given to faculty in all divisions.
A summary report, including 2 years of department climate measures, is given to the department.

Each collaborating BRIM institution will contribute $12,500 per year, plus travel and lodging for 3-4 days when the two
presenters from UW-Madison come to deliver a workshop to each division allocated to receive workshops from the UW
BRIM Team. This amount can be invoiced at the end of each year.
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